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Welcome to the International Guide and Scout
Camp Bucher Berg!
Be part of the international camp 2021 during 12th july to 21st august 2021!
Honestly, if you compare us with the other european international camps, we are one of the smallest, even
that we are existing since than thirty years now. So we celebrate our 30-year anniversary this year!
AND: We are different. We are special. And we are a little bit strange – in the positive sense!

Where are we?
We are positioned on a high plateau on the edge of the sunny, sometimes rough valley of the river „Altmühl“,
surrounded by one of the nicest conservation areas of europe. If you don‘t know this lovely place (which we
really cannot believe ), it‘s almost in the middle between Nuremberg and Munich, both you can reach easy
within two hours.
If you still don‘t know it – please check out N49° 5' 32" / E11° 38' 19". Here we are!

What or who are we, and what are we doing there?
The owner of the place and it‘s program is the VCP Bayern, Verband Christlicher Pfadfinderinnen und
Pfadfinder Bayern, (the Association of Christian Girl Guides and Boy Scouts in Bavaria) with it‘s headquater in
Nuremberg.
The camp site is operated as a guide and scout camping place from april to end of september. In the months
of july and august the international camp takes place here. In this time, we offer a very attractive program with
lots of activities, and that‘s also the time in which our international staff is here for working and helping us to
take care for our guests. The time around the international camp, you can book the place on your own, but we
don‘t offer program or staff.

International camp, that means:




An international staff with members from all over the world.
Groups of girl guides and boy scouts from all parts of europe, we have enough space
for up to 500 guests at the same time!
Diversified program: We offer mainly scouting– and experiental learning based activities, which we
develop and improve continuously. In the last years we had walk-in activities, handcrafting, low ropes
courses, bow and arrow activities, canoeing, nature protective measures, droppings and so on...
There are really no creative boundaries here!

And what about you? Little bit interested? We want you in our staff!
No matter if you are a girl or a boy – if you are at least 18 years old and also member in the WAGGGS or
WOSM, you can fill in the application form below. Everything you have to consider, what you get and what we
want from you, all those items we have written in the next pages.

So don‘t be shy – we are looking forward to you!
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Welcome to the Staff!
We are happy that you are interested in joining our staff-family!
Prerequisite for your application are the following qualifications. Please make sure, that you fulfil them:


You are a member of a Scout/Guide association recognized by WOSM/WAGGGS.


You are at least 18 years old at the beginning of the camp.
Staff

You know at least one foreign language well enough to communicate properly.
2021

Camp language is English!

You are of good health and mental condition.

You organize and finance your travels to and from the camp on your own.

You are willing to work for two, better up to four weeks at the camp.

You are able to work in a team and fit to the staff community.

You have some special knowledge or skills that you want to use and offer for the camp
program.

You will take part in the Staff activities.

You prepare yourself for your area of responsibility on the camp independently.

You send in your entirely filled in application form by Thinking Day 2021 february 22nd at the
latest.
If you are too late now – send your application as fast as possible. We will have a look what we can do for you.

You are dealing things like visa / foreign legal affairs / employment permit on your authority.

You will write an evaluation after your staying at the camp.

What will we do for you?











Greatest possible consideration of your preferences and interests during the camp.
Qualified and guided teamwork.
Personal development and great experiences.
Free working clothes in the famous „Bucher-Berg“ colours! (includes T-Shirt, Sweater).
Free food and accommodation in 4-bed-room.
Free accident, liability and additional foreign health insurance.
Qualified preparation for the camp.
One day off per week, plus half a day per week for common staff activities.
Daily insight and training from the camp chief.
Qualified letter of reference.

Any further questions? More informations needed?
www.bucher-berg.de

facebook.de/bucherberg

Kontakt: VCP Land Bayern, Gerd B. „Otto“ Hergenröther (Camp-Director)
Tel.: 0911 4304 265
gerd.hergenroether@vcp-bayern.de
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Application form for Staff
for the International Guide and Scout Camp Bucher Berg,
92363 Breitenbrunn/Opf., Germany, from 12th july to 21st august 2021
I would like to work at the camp from ..... ..... till ..... ...... 2021.

foto
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name, first name

date of birth

profession

home address

street and house number

PO box and city

phone number

cell phone

E-Mail

scout association

membership number
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I speak this foreign languages well enough to communicate properly
My scouting career

Please use an extra page!

Special skills and knowledge that might be useful for the camp
Notes, suggestions, questions
I would like to work as a staff member at the „International Guide and Scout Camp, Bucher Berg” under the stated rules and
conditions.
city, date
city, date

signature
name, signature and stamp of International Commissioner (obligated!)
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